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Re-Invigorated

J

ust when you wonder where the vigor has gone, we get re-invigorated!
If you’ve been keeping track of our digital presence, or even our ride schedule, you’ve
surely noticed some changes, and some new energy.

Our ride calendar started filling up when
Sandy and Amy Ballard took over the annual
Riding Challenge, and has taken off with Sandy
at the helm of our ride schedule. Any ride or
campout will have a multitude of routes and
alternates, road and dirt, to rack up miles on
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recommend bookmarking it and checking it
out often, it’s constantly changing thanks to
Ken’s stewardship.
And there’s our now-smoothly-running
website, thanks to Terry Rowley, who has
worked tirelessly for years now to make it a
seamless and necessary part of our club’s
organization. It’s a huge job he does happily.
Thank them for making our club the best!
David Wilson, editor

the Challenge and to get you seeing the most
of our great state.
Kent Christensen has taken over our
Facebook page, which had been languishing
for quite a while. Now it’s got new posts daily
chronicling the club’s events and rides. I highly
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Big Bend Adventure
Terlingua sunrise from our motel room’s front
porch

Top of the world views from
Sotol Vista Overlook.

A skipping-stone throw away
from Mexico at Santa Elena
Canyon.
words and pictures by Rick Green, background photos by Steve Stewart deviantart.com/stewartsteve
Want to be alone in some astounding surroundings? Really, really alone? Then Big Bend is right
up your alley. This corner of Texas is remote and immense. The Bend covers more than 800,000
acres and is our only National Park with an entire mountain range within its border. When
combined with Big Bend State Park right next door (311,000 acres), and other adjoining areas,
this region of the Southwest seems infinite – with rides available on paved roads and off-road
trails through breath-taking scenery. And…only a small handful of our National Parks receive
fewer visitors than this place. These are just some of the reasons that attracted seven of us to
meet there in April with our dual-sport bikes.
Our riders traveled from New Mexico, Washington, Texas, and Missouri. After arriving in the
early evening we set up our gear and reviewed the three days of riding that we had been planning.
The logistics of doing a trip here are challenging, and the scale of the place is deceiving. Roads
and trails on the map don’t appear to be as time-consuming as they are – so rides need to be well
thought out beforehand. As riders our skills ranged from intermediate to upper-level intermediate.
Our first ride was an easy putt up Highway 170 that snakes along elevated views of the Rio
Grande Valley, west of the park. Many say this is the most scenic paved road in the Lone Star

State and after riding it I can see why. Our destination on this ride was a 20 mile dirt road to
Pinto Canyon, located about 20 miles east of Ruidosa. Within the first few miles on the trail we
saw one of the biggest herds of Barbary sheep I’ve ever seen (more than 50 after losing count).
And we saw no one else – this ride, outside the park, was a perfect example of the isolation and
scenery we’d experience during our next two days of more technical riding in the park. The only
gas on this 250 mile round-trip is at Presidio and is mandatory for bikes with smaller tanks.
Our ride on the second day included Black Gap Road (8.5 miles) which is considered the
most technically-challenging ride in the park and I’d certainly support that opinion. We stopped
at Park Headquarters for an update on conditions – which is what anyone going off-road should
do at Big Bend. The Rangers were helpful, and were able to provide us with trail information
throughout the park. We entered this trail from the north – which I would strongly advise. The
first 100 yards was a fairly steep decent with a hairpin left turn at the bottom through a muddy
creek (Glenn Springs). Another steep drop on looser gravel and rocks happens later, followed
by a 3 foot step-up onto a sloping, rocky platform that is so popular for four-wheelers it can be
viewed on YouTube. Beginner and less-experienced Adventure riders be warned – this is not a
trail for you because once you drop in from the north and get past the creek, turning around is
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The logistics
of doing a
trip here are
challenging,
and the scale
of the place is
deceiving.
really not much of an option. More experienced riders shouldn’t try this ride either if it even looks
like it might rain because the trails will become too slick for even the most aggressive knobby
tires. Another important bit of advice is to pack plenty of water for this ride – it was 96 degrees
on the day we rode and most of us ran out of water before arriving at the Visitor Center at Rio
Grande Village later in the day.
Our third ride on Old Ore Road was the most entertaining. This technical, 26 mile long trail is
rugged and includes ledges, loose rocks, and sand washouts that will keep most dual-sport riders
up on their pegs for most of the journey. We rode the trail from south to north and would have
turned around to ride it again from north to south if time would have allowed – it was that much fun.
THINKING OF GOING? HERE’S MY TOP 10 TIPS FOR DUAL SPORT RIDERS AT BIG BEND:
1. Plan your trip between November and April because this region of the USA experiences extreme
heat during summer months. Even though this is peak season, the park is so large and remote
that traffic and other visitors should be light.
2. Stage rides from Terlingua/Study Butte because it is centrally located to the best riding.
Gas, food and lodging are available there, as well as a smattering of other stores that can provide
necessities (rooms are limited – book them at least one month in advance).
3. Get a copy of the Big Bend Trail Map published by National Geographic and become familiar
with the park layout before arriving. Dual sport riders need to make sure someone in their group
has this map with them whenever venturing off-road.
4. Richard Gibbens’ book, Big Bend – A Guide for All Motorcyclists, includes valuable

information about riding in the Big Bend region and is recommended reading for those that are
unfamiliar with the area.
5. Call or check in at Park Headquarters in Panther Junction prior to venturing off-road. They’ll
be able to provide a general idea of conditions throughout the park.
6. Make sure your bike is set up and in tip-top shape because an off-road break-down late in
the afternoon may result in an overnight camp-out until help arrives. We got lucky – the only flat
tire we experienced occurred in the parking lot while refueling at Rio Grande Village.
7. Have a backup plan for a paved-road-ride ready because many of the off-road areas,
especially the more technical rides, will become downright unpassable when wet.
8. Carry lots of water. More than you’ve probably ever packed before. A filled Camelback will
have to be rationed carefully and will not be enough if attempting a day of off-road riding that
includes more technically-demanding trails like Black Gap Road.
9. Gas tanks need to be filled-up before departure. Rides including bikes with limited range
need to be planned to include a stop at one of the two fueling stations in the park – one at Park
Headquarters (Panther Junction) in the middle of the park; and the other at Rio Grande Village at
the southeast corner of the park. Make sure someone in your group has a siphon tube or a spare
gas canister with them.
10. Take cell phones – preferably from different providers. Even though service is unavailable
most of the time and should not be relied upon, connections happen at very random locations
and could be useful in an emergency.
See you on the trail!
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AUGUST
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

CLUB BIRTHDAY PICNIC

At the Oak Flats Group Picnic Area. Festivities
will start around 11am, with lunch served at
noon. We’ll eat, celebrate the founding of our
club back in the previous millenium, eat, have
a short meeting, eat, give folks a final chance
to pre-register for the rally, eat, and buy rally
shirts if you want to get ahead of the shopping
hordes at the rally. And…oh, yeah…eat!
The club will provide burgers, brats,
condiments, paper plates, utensils, and sodas.

This is also a pot luck, so bring along a side
dish: veggie, chips, dips, dessert, etc.
In order for the club to purchase the
appropriate amount of food for the picnic
you must RSVP before 8 am Friday August
3 by emailing activities@loebmwr.org. At
the picnic, those folks who RSVP’ed will be
served first and those who didn’t will divide
any left-overs!
To get to the Oak Flats Group Picnic Area
turn left off of Highway 337 about 9 miles
south of Tijeras then follow the signs for
about a mile to the site. The GPS coordinates
are 34.99822, -106.32203.
Here is a map: https://drive.google.com/
open?id=13qUhnStQjTGwtJ6MkUVbwJeS9
G8RYW8p&usp=sharing
Check the Message Board for the latest on
any changes.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

this is a self supported trip which means
you need to bring your own camping gear,
cooking equipment, food and libations.
Water and firewood are available at the site,
so don’t worry about that. The club is picking
up the $30 fee for the group campground,
(Continued on page 5)

SMRI (ALBUQUERQUE) AND
ASMA (DEMING)
RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE

SMRI and Law Tigers are proud
to announce the schedule for our
2018 track days and the Law Tigers’
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Championships. Events will be held the
third weekend of every month from
May through October with a total of
five track days and seven race days.
SMRI TRACK DAYS
August 18
October 20
September 15

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

SMRI RACE DAYS
August 19
October 21
September 16

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 18-19

Contact
smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-5028,
or http://www.smri-racing.org

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where. See you there!

CAMP & RIDE TO DATIL WELL
CAMPGROUND

Sandy & Amy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org
Greetings Happy Camp&Riders!
We have reserved the group campsite at
the Datil Wells Campground. The campsite
has six sheltered picnic tables, loads of tent
pads and plenty of parking for lots and lots
of motorcycles. As with all Camp & Rides,

ASMA TRACK DAYS
August 4-5
Oct 6, 14
Sept 1, 8
Nov 3, 10
ASMA RACE DAYS
Sept 1-2
Nov 10-11
Oct 6-7
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

(Continued from page 4)
which includes day use fees for everyone
and their bikes.
Some area attractions include the VLA just
east of Datil on US 60 and Pie Town, which is
20 miles to the west (Yay Pie!). There is also
an easy, 3 mile hiking trail that leaves right
from the campground and offers some lovely
views of the Plains of San Augustin and the
VLA. Here is a link to the BLM website for the
Datil Well Campground: www.blm.gov/visit/
datil-well-recreation-area-campground
The Datil Well Group Campgroud
is located at gps coordinates 34.15116,
-107.85746. To get there turn south off of US
60 about a mile west of the town of Datil.
Travel about N mile on a very hard-packed

and well maintained gravel road, pass the
entrance to the main part of the Datil Well
Campground and find the group site a short
distance down on the left.
If you would like to ride down as a group,
meet at the Smiths parking lot on the SE corner
of Tramway and Central (200 Tramway
Boulevard Southeast) at 8:45am Saturday
morning for a prompt 9am departure. We
will ride the route depicted above, which
includes a detour to Pie Town for some pie.
If you plan to come, please let us know
so we have some idea of how many folks to
expect. But if you decide to come at the last
minute, just show up, there is plenty of room
for everyone.
Hope you can join us!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

I have heard great things about the Skillet
Restaurant in Las Vegas (623 12Th St.). Since
they are closed on Sundays, we will converge
there at noon on Saturday, August 25. If you
would like to ride there with a group, meet
at the Phillips 66 station at 1660 Roy Ave,
Albuquerque (just west of I-25 and Tramway)
at 10am for a prompt 10:15 departure.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18

SANTA FE BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where. See you there!
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-9

THE BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN
WEEKEND, SIPAPU

Check the Message Board to keep up on the
latest details.
20
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(Continued from page 5)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where. See you there!
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-23

CAMP & RIDE TO RIO GRANDE
DEL NORTE NEAR QUESTA

We have reserved the group campsite at
La Junta Campground which is right out on
the point overlooking the junction of the Rio
Grande and Red Rivers (the view is stunning!).
To find the campground, go north a couple of
miles from the town of Questa, NM and turn
left toward the Monument when you see the
sign. Once in the park, keep going south until
you can go south no more and then you will
be at the campground. If you would like to
ride up with a group, meet at the Phillips 66
Gas Station at 1660 Roy Avenue, just west of
Tramway and I-25. Meet Saturday morning at
8:45 for a prompt 9 am departure.

NATIONAL EVENTS
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

MOTORADO CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLE SHOW, SANTA FE

by Marc Beyer, OCD Custom Cycles
At the same location as last year, La Tienda
in Eldorado at Santa Fe. The preparation
work has started! Check motorado.org for up
coming news and announcements. This year’s
theme, the Motorcycles of Italy!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-15

MOTORCYCLE IN SE ASIA

by John Vashon
This Ho Chi Minh Trail tour will be an adventure!
Ethnic Tarig and Katu villages, river crossings,
spectacular waterfalls, the ancient Khmer

Temple of Wat Phou, karst caves, crossing the
longest bamboo bridge in Lao and of course,
all the history of the Ho Chi Minh Trail! This is
an 8 day tour starting in Vientiane, Lao. We’ll
ride Honda CRF 250s on a mix of sealed and
graded roads about 150 KM a day. We’ll pass
through several karst valleys, Nakai Plateau,
Champasak and the Bolevens Plateau. Total
cost including motorcycle, guide, support
vehicle, all meals, accommodations and fuel,
$1,700 per person. If you questions please
reply to me at jevashon@gmail.com or call
925-698-6360.
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13-16

I-BMW DEALS GAP RALLY,
MAGGIE VALLEY, NC

from Jerry “Pirate” Finley
At the Creekside Lodge. Reservations 800621-1260. Maggie Valley Creekside Lodge
2716 Soco Road Maggie Valley, NC 28751. We
have blocked 16 rooms so call and make your
reservations! Discount reservations are good
until August 13th. There are a few secluded
areas to smoke, if you know what I mean.

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS, JULY 15

by SandyBallard
14 riders turned out for lunch at Cafe Fina
near Santa Fe. A bunch of us rode up through
Madrid and Galisteo in lovely riding weather.
Cafe Fina serves excellent food and has a nice
outdoor pavilion that they set aside for us.
After an excellent lunch, we headed back
in various directions. Heidi and Cornbread
attempted a ride up to the Santa Fe Ski Area
but were deterred by inclement weather.
Larry, Daniel, Jeff, Amy and I rode up to Jacks
Creek Campground in the Pecos Mountains.
We rode through just enough rain to get us to
put on our rain gear.

Taken on the June Lunch Rendezvous ride. A nice size group, nice bikes, an iconic New Mexico
location, clear blue skies. Photo from Sandy Ballard

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS, JUNE 17

words and pictures by Jon Helm
12 LOE BMW R members met at El Bruno in
Cuba for the June Lunch Rendezvous. We
did not have reservations, special tables, or
advanced notice, but El Bruno set us up with
a big table in a back room. The food was
great, we had to move the chips and salsa
away from Mo and Kim so the rest of us could
enjoy them. Rod was on his new R1200R. We
had new members, old members, and Terry.
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Jon Helm
VicePresident@loebmwr.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@loebmwr.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
MembershipRecords@loebmwr.org
COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
Communications@loebmwr.org
ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
Activities@loebmwr.org

RALLY CHAIR
RJ Mirabal
rallychair@loebmwr.org
TREASURER
Jan S.
Treasurer@loebmwr.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

SECRETARY
Amy Ballard
Secretary@loebmwr.org
NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@loebmwr.org

www.loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@loebmwr.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
Member2@loebmwr.org
PAST PRESIDENT
David Hudson
Past President@loebmwr.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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LOE B MW R N E WS
NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to
Jay O. and Tim J. We look forward to seeing
you at some of our club shindigs, and in some
far-off places riding your motorcycles.

BMW’S NOT SO WOES, PART 3:
HOW TO WIN AGAIN

Read the whole (very long and detailed) story at
http://moto-emag.com/bmw.htm
THE WORLD VS US
Motorcycling globally is in no real danger
of slowdown. Asia will provide decades
of demand for bikes. Europe seems to be
enjoying healthy sales too – so far they are
up 5% from 2017. India alone sells 17 million
motorized two-wheel vehicles a year. Honda,
the global leader, ships a whopping 10 million
motorcycles a year – but less than 1% of that
is in the US.
The issue is the US market. Here new
generations such as the millennials and the
Gen Zs following them seem to be hooked on
tech, show little interest in driving cars and
almost no interest in motorcycles. Yes, car
sales are going to undergo a transformation
in the next 10 years, but this sales slowdown
tsunami is hitting us first. Smartly, the car
industry has already come up with numerous
alternative methods to car ownership, with
options such as month-by-month, short term
or flex leasing plus car sharing, ride sharing
and in the future autonomous vehicles. We
have none of those cutting edge leasing
options in the US moto market yet.
Imagine if a busy 30- or 40-year old can
lease a nice bike only for 3 or 4 months a year
with maintenance and insurance included,
rather than having to deal with year-round
ownership hassles in cold-weather states?
The car industry already provides such options,
even as short as a single month leasing with

everything included. And they deliver and
pickup the vehicle.

lucrative US car market demands specific
regional attention. Hence they typically have
a US-only marketing budget of $100 million
a year or more. Yes, $100 million a year just
on US marketing. That’s the funding for all
the TV ads and constant notice of their cars
on everything you see, touch and hear. In
contrast, for a US office of a Euro moto brand
$1 million is a lot of money – even half of that
is a fortune. So there is your core issue.
But then again in a given year BMW
may sell 300,000 expensive cars here but
only 13,000 basically low priced (compared
to cars) bikes. So marketing budgets are
naturally volume based and allocated as such.
If you are wondering how we did all the insane
US marketing mentioned previously in a short
5-year period, that’s because BMW HQ very
smartly allocated above average budgets to
the US team at that time to cover this historic
brand image transformation.

IS MARKETING A DIRTY WORD?
Many moto industry execs have little
knowledge of marketing. For them the key to
success is increasing dealer network, providing
dealer support and offering as much incentives
as possible to keep their bikes competitive.
Also adding cheaper and smaller bikes. They
also believe just getting some press would
magically increase their volume. It doesn’t
work like that for motorcycles in the US.
Euro moto brands are tiny players in the US
market. BMW, Ducati and Triumph combined
only capture about 7% of total sales in the US.
The key to tangible market share expansion,
whether they like it or not, is great marketing
and these days there is no marketing to speak
of – it’s all just Google ads promoting sales
incentives or sharing pics on social media.
Marketing is about winning hearts and minds.
And you win hearts and minds by instilling a
sense of “must have” in your buyers.

THE BEST AND THE BRIGHTEST?
Top talents are drawn to hot industries. And in
the US those industries are tech, Wall Street,
entertainment, hot eateries, car industry
and gaming. The same reasons that prevent
younger generations from wanting to ride
also obviously prevent them from wanting to
work in the relatively small US moto industry.
Hence we remain, very proudly, an industry
of mostly enthusiasts (with obvious pros and
cons of such structure).

GLOBAL BRANDING VS
REGIONAL STRATEGY
Unlike their car counterparts, the European
moto companies tend to follow a global
branding strategy, meaning their home office
working with large European ad agencies
decide what marketing and branding steps
to take for the whole world, and that’s that.
If you have been following my “Woes” series
it should be crystal clear by now that Euro
marketing strategies do not work in the US.

US HAS LOST ITS RACING MOJO
BMW smartly pulled out of World Superbike
in 2013, because they understood that racing
no longer generates brand loyalty or has
any impact on sales. In the US racing hasn’t
regained traction since the Matt Mladin days
of 2000’s. The great Mladin made Suzukis
synonymous with success and winning. Up

THE YIN & YANG OF EURO CAR VS EURO
BIKE MARKETING IN THE US
The US offices of Euro car brands do not follow
global marketing strategies. They understood
long ago that the extremely competitive and

BMW MOTORCYCLES US – WHERE IS
THE MARKETING?
BMW Motorcycles US has been locked in
sales/incentive-only mode for a few years.
I don’t blame them since sales, incentives,
dealer and press relations are de facto mode
of operation for all moto companies. However,
BMW will not be able to have a second
breakthrough in the US market without great
US-centric marketing talent – it’s simply not
possible. Their recent US sales topped at 15K
units in 2015, and it dropped by about 16%
in 2016 and another drop of 1.3% in 2017. No
numbers for 2018 have been announced yet.
THE GOOD NEWS
There’re lots of positives about where BMW
stands today in US moto market. Most of
the marketing heavy lifting is already done;
as mentioned previously. The brand enjoys
a healthy image and draws respect. These
are major assets. However, with that said
marketing of BMW bikes in the US shouldn’t
become trivial; it will hurt the brand.
Stay tuned for Part 4 in the next issue!
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until the mid 2000’s the “Win on Sunday / Sell
on Monday” phrase was still relevant. Mladin
helped make the Gixxers (GSX-R1000) the
most coveted sportbike at that time. But
those days are behind us.
The US moto racing today is primarily
a niche sport that is for the benefit of a
small group of racing enthusiasts. For Euro
brands with small budgets it’s best to avoid
investing in US racing, unless the home office
mandates and provides separate budget for
racing. However, supporting dealer racing
is recommended, since enthusiasm and
passion for performance are contagious and
will positively affect brand growth.
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